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myASEANinternship

BIGGER & BETTER IN 2016

“The myASEANinternship programme was the
greatest turning point in 2015 for me. The positive
work environment at General Electric Malaysia and its
inspiring, friendly people helped me to adapt to the
company culture and explore beyond my comfort zone.”
Ditya Hasna Karima
Final year student of Universiti Malaya, Malaysia
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Interned at: General Electric (GE), Malaysia

M A L A Y S I A
MINISTRY OF INTERNATIONAL TRADE AND INDUSTRY

Myanmar

“Through myASEANinternship,
I was fortunate to have good
mentors who guided me both
personally and professionally.”
Genice Chong Xin Jing
Graduate of Universiti Utara
Malaysia

Laos

myASEANinternship 2016
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Interned at: Smart Axiata,
Cambodia
Currently working at: Smart
Axiata, Cambodia

Thailand
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What is
myASEANinternship?

A collaboration between MITI
and TalentCorp to engage top
ASEAN students and fresh
graduates

An opportunity to be an ASEAN
youth ambassador, and stand
out to key employers

Mustapa speaking to students at the myASEANinternship Market Day on April 21, 2016

Cambodia

T

he myASEANinternship
programme is back, bigger and
better than ever, following its
successful debut last year which
saw 40 of the region’s brightest
youths embarking on once-in-a-lifetime
internships with 12 “ASEAN champions”
including AirAsia, Axiata, Maybank, Nestlé
and General Electric.
This year, the programme looks set
to build on its early success by offering
100 internship placements with 24
organisations including the Ministry of
International Trade and Industry (MITI).
A collaboration between MITI and
Talent Corporation Malaysia (TalentCorp),
myASEANinternship gives high-achieving
young ASEAN talent a head start on
exploring international career opportunities
from right here in Malaysia. Through the

programme, Malaysians studying locally
or abroad undergo internships lasting a
minimum of eight weeks with leading
Malaysian employers at various ASEAN
locations, while ASEAN nationals in
Malaysian universities are able to intern in
Malaysia. myASEANinternship is also open
to fresh graduates within six months of
graduation.
To cater to the overwhelming interest,
a myASEAN Market Day was organised on
April 21, 2016 at KL Sentral, Kuala Lumpur.
This provided applicants the opportunity
to meet, impress and earn a spot with one
of the myASEANinternship employers.

Vietnam

Interned at: Nestlé, Thailand

Brunei

Singapore

n Applications for the myASEANinternship
2016 programme are still open. For
more information or to apply, visit www.
talentcorp.com.my/myaseaninternship.

On red background

“Working in four amazing capital cities in SouthEast Asia – Bangkok, Jakarta, Kuala Lumpur, and
Manila – has broadened my horizons and helped
me understand my company better.”
Lim Ben-Jie
Graduate of Taylor’s University, Malaysia

Malaysia

Interned at: AirAsia, Malaysia
Currently working at: AirAsia, Malaysia

Indonesia

PARTNERING ORGANISATIONS
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Phillipines

“One thing that stays with me is a message that I
received from my director: It’s our pleasure having
you here. You have made us, and Malaysia, proud.”
Amy Kok Yet Lin
Graduate of Nottingham University Malaysia

myASEAN interns develop
strong competitive edge,
becoming highly sought-after
regional talent

In 2015, 40 students interned
across ASEAN in six countries
with top employers including
CIMB, Digi, Axiata, GE, UEM and
ZICOlaw
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“The best way to understand a country is to cultivate a bond with
its people. My colleagues in Indonesia made me feel comfortable
even when I was many miles away from home.”
Aisyah Zarifah Md Fuad
Graduate of UiTM Malaysia

For 2016, the programme will
help key employers fill a total of
100 internship spots in vibrant
ASEAN cities: Kuala Lumpur,
Jakarta and Phnom Penh

Interned at: Maybank, Indonesia
Currently working at: Maybank, Malaysia

“Given ASEAN’s aim to transform
itself into a single regional bloc
that can wield significant political,
diplomatic and economic power, the
myASEANinternship programme
allows our youth to develop a clear
understanding of ASEAN and the
opportunities and benefits that come
from regional economic integration.”

“Our myASEAN interns
flew abroad every week
on assignments and
presented their projects
to me.”
Tan Sri Tony Fernandes,
Group CEO
AirAsia

Datin Seri Badrunnisa
Mohd Yasin Khan,
Group Chief Talent Officer
Axiata Group

Datuk Seri Mustapa bin Mohamed,
Minister of International Trade and
Industry

With its strong roots in
Malaysia and a staff of over
15,000 from all across the
region, AirAsia is proud to call
itself a truly ASEAN company.
All four myASEAN interns
attached to AirAsia were
hired upon completing their
internships.

The myASEANinternship programme has not
only branded Axiata as a potential employer
among ASEAN youth, but has also helped
the telecommunications conglomerate build
its talent pipeline earlier across the ASEAN
countries it operates in. Nine myASEAN
interns were sent out to Axiata offices in
ASEAN, including Cambodia (Smart Axiata),
Indonesia (XL Axiata) and Malaysia.
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In April 2016, MITI announced it
would be the first ministry to join the
myASEANinternship programme as an
employer. MITI has also committed to hire
five Malaysian interns from the programme.

100 overseas internships up for grabs!

APPLY NOW www.talentcorp.com.my/myaseaninternship

“myASEANinternship
has created a talent pool among
the young people in the ASEAN
countries we operate in.”

Who can apply for
myASEANinternship?

+ ASEAN youth currently
+
+

studying or recent graduates
(graduated within the last six
months)
Minimum cumulative GPA of
3.0 or equivalent
Excellent command of the
English language and great
communication skills

How does
myASEANinternship work?

+ Malaysians to intern in ASEAN
+
+

countries and other ASEAN
nationals to intern in Malay
Minimum of eight weeks
Applications are open all year
round

